FRANK HARVEY CILLEY LEAVES ABOUT $70,000 FOR THE NEW WALKER MEMORIAL BUILDING.

Work on the Walker Memorial Building will begin as soon as plans can be prepared and a site purchased. The payment of interest and running expenses of the building is provided in the will of Frank Harvey Cilley. He is absent from the class of 1889.

The New Walker Memorial Gymnasium, in the purchase of books, pictures, statuary, and other objects connected with health and physical instruction upon the matters of art, and providing lectures and instruction upon the matters connected with health and physical development, will amount to is not known, but it is estimated at about $70,000.

BROOKLINE HIGH, 5; TECH, '08, 0.

Brookline High School defeated the Sophomore team of the Tech, 5-0, in a hard fought game. The score was 5 to 0. The Sophomores had the ball for the entire first half and would have scored if they had not been penalized fifteen yards for an off side play. In the second half most of the Sophomore substitutes were in the game, and after a series of brilliant runs by Kimball, quarterback, back of the Tech line made a touchdown, with only a few moments to play.

The Brookline High School team showed great improvement over the week before at Watitham. The backs played together and made consistent gains. The line played with more vim and continually broke through Brookline's line.

Brown 2-1/2, Tech 2.

Technology was defeated by Brown University at tennis, Saturday afternoon, at Jarvis Field, Cambridge, on a score of 4-1. The order of finish was: First, Porter, B., defeated Burgess, B., 6-1; second, Porter, B., defeated Brown, B., 6-3; third, Burgess, B., defeated Brown, B., 6-3; fourth, Porter, B., defeated Brown, B., 6-0. The match was a feature of the second half.

FIRST TENORS WANTED.

The management of the Glee Club wishes to call attention to the fact that first tenor positions are still open. Any competent tenor is invited to audition. Any soloist can be a feature of the program. Any suggestion is invited to be addressed to R. E. Keyes, Box 81, Cage.

Amherst's total registration this year is 449. The freshman class numbers 166.

FALL HANDICAP MEET.

Will be held next Saturday.—Dual Meet with Williams and Probably Hampshire, in Amherst on Monday.

The Annual Fall Handicap Track Meet will be held on Saturday, October 28, at the Technology Field. The meet is open to every Technology man. The events, all handicap, will be as follows: 100 yards dash, 220 yards dash, 440 yards dash, 880 yard race, one mile run, two mile run, shot put, hammer throw, broad jump, high jump, 200 yard hurdles, 200 yards hurdles, and pole vaults. Two prizes will be given in each event.

All contestants are requested to register at once so that they may receive their handicaps.

The reasons for this handicap system are that this year the meet will be inaugurated with a series of Dual Track Meets between Williams College and Technology. The date of the first meet will be May 12, 1906. There will also be a series of handicap meets against other colleges.

The Freshmen football team defeated the Bridgewater State Normal team, 5-0. The game was a hard fought one as the teams were evenly matched. The Sophomores should have won, but individually and collectively, the men didn't get into the game as they should have done. The regular team was kept at work during the whole game.

The line up was as follows: Tech '08.

Bridgewater '09-29, Bridgeport High-0.

The Freshman football team defeated Bridgewater State Normal Saturday afternoon, in a one-sided game. As may be judged from this score and from the play, the Bridgewater team is good material this year, and if they play like they did Saturday, they may be judged as one of the best teams in the league.

The line up was as follows:

Brown '07, was ahead. The order of finish was: First, P. W. Beam, '07, second, Godfrey, '08; third, Minton, '08; fourth, M. I. T. A. A. Meeting at Huntington Thursday, 1:00 P.M.

The third Hare and Hounds run of the season will be held Saturday at Wakefield. Forty-eight men took part. The Hares, A. D. Adams, '06; Fourth, W. R. Huntington Hall at 1:00 P.M. today.

The third Hare and Hounds run of the season will be held Saturday at Wakefield. Forty-eight men took part. The Hares, A. D. Adams, '06; fourth, W. R. Huntington, '07, were about one mile in the lead. The finish was: First, P. W. Beam, '07; Second, W. R. Cullaway, '08; Third, D. Adams, '06; Fourth, W. R. Huntington, '07; Fifth, J. Clapp, '08; Sixth, G. H. Ruggles, '06. The time of the Hares was 1 hr. 20 min. and that of the Hounds was 1 hr. 29 min. The swim in the lake after the finish was cold but invigorating.

The next meet held at Wellesley on Oct. 21. The party will go out on the 2:07 P.M. train from Trinity Place Station. Round trip fare, 30 cents.